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ABSTRACT 
The ever ending aspiration of man has exhausted most of the earth’s natural resources. Land is one such 

resource utilized haphazardly in many of the cities in the world. This situation is seriously felt 

significantly in Indian cities too creating various urban problems like pollution, congestion, high building 

intensity, open space loss, etc, in the core areas. This paper focus on how the undergroundspace can 

beused as an alternative solution for urban problems in Indian cities taking Chennai city as a case study. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 The increasing global population especially in the urban areas pushed us to go for innovative methods of 
handling the cities problems. It is estimated that by 2050 about 66 % of the world will be in the urban area. 
India’s urban population of 410 million makes it the second largest urban community in the world [1]. In 
contrary the total land area under urban settlements is meager 2.56 %.This scenario in the cities has created 
immense pressure in effective utilization of land resource and thus creating various urban problems. Chennai 
having a density of population of 26,903 people per Square Kilometer in2011 is the fourth largest Indian city 
that faces a difficult challenge. The population growth in the city has created immense pressure on usable land 
and thus pushed us to use alternative spaces for optimum utilization of land. As already many developments in 
the city are planning towards high-rise development with less consideration for underground spaces, this paper 
concentrates on the later. The paper addresses two questions for underground utilization in Indian cities.  
1. What is the necessity to go for underground development in Chennai City?  
2. What facilities can be provided underground to solve urban problems? 
 
II. Potential benefits of underground space use: 
 Underground space is an irreversible resource. Hence a proper planning after understanding its benefits is 
an essential aspect in urban planning. The Fig.1 shows the various benefits of using underground spaces. Hence 
the utilization of underground space is an inevitable resource for urban planning because of its varied benefits in 
enhancing quality of life of the society. 
 
III. Urban problems in Indian cities – Chennai: 
 The rapid growth in urban population creating various problems in the Indian cities is mainly due to 
technological and industrial boom in the city [3]. The problems are found mostly in transportation, industrial, 
housing, water and sanitation sectors. Chennai is the fourth densely populated Indian cityset on the shores of 
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Bay of Bengal faces this serious problem. Chennai city is the major contributor in economic and technological 
development of the state. The following sections present some of the problems in the city which can be rectified 
by utilization of underground spaces. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Benefits of using underground space [2]. 
 
3.1. Urban Open space loss: 
 The congestion due to haphazard developments mainly in the building sector has infringed a large portion 
of the open space in the city. The public space helps as the breathing region for the congested core urban areas 
[4]. It was found that the city now has only 2.09 % of the land area as green cover. Hence to achieve a 
sustainable city, the urban improvement needs to ensure and preserve the natural resources in a multi dimension 
approach with respect to space, function, user and time. 
 
3.2. Urban Transportation problems: 
 The number of vehicles in the city has grown to an immense rate has laid to various problems to the public 
and the authorities [5]. The Fig.2 shows the massive growth of 28.14 lakh vehicle from 1992 to 2009. 
 

 
 
Fig. 2: Growth trend in Vehicle Population [5]. 
 
 It is found that the road in Chennai doesn’t have the carrying capacity for the present volume of traffic. The 
problems accumulated by this growth are travel delays, mishaps, pollution and at the most shows a negative 
image to the city.  The cramping of road space impacted the movement of the vehicles thus leading to very slow 
speed of about 10 km/hr in the CBD area and 18 km/hr in most of the major roads. It was found that 70 % of the 
road traffic is taken by the major roads leading to more travel time and pollution in these areas. The estimated 
pollution for the base year 2002 exceeds in all pollutants like CO, NOx, HC and PM from vehicles with a high 
level of about 177.00 t, 27.29 t, 95.64 t and 7.29 t respectively [6]. Since road widening is a difficult process due 
to high cost, time and acceptance, alternative techniques has become a mandatory requirement. 
 
3.3. Urban Noise problem: 
 The noise level survey conducted by the TamilNadu Pollution control board reveals that noise level 
exceeded the limits mostly in commercial areas, mainly due to vehicular movement. The noise level is recorded 
to be more than 80dB in most of the areas in the city compare to the allowable 55 dB given by Tamilnadu 
Pollution Control Board [7]. 
 
3.4. Urban parking problems:  
 There is an acute shortage of parking facility is recorded in most part of the city. In most of the areas in 
cities about 15% to 65% of the road capacity is lost because of the haphazard parking. The parking index of 
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value more than one is recorded in most part of the commercial areas of the city. Thus space required for 
parking is a major problem in city [5]. 
 
3.5. Urban Floods: 
 Chennai had a disastrous flooding during the 2015 heavy rain. A huge loss of life and individual 
investments were lost during the flood. Even though flooding along the river Coovum and Adyar is natural, the 
flooding inside the city is due to various other reasons. As a pathetic situation for about 2,847 km of urban roads 
only 855 km of storm drain found in the city. The main reason for the flood during the rainy is due to haphazard 
urban sprawl, in adequate and encroachment of drainage channel, increase of impervious surfaces and lack of 
coordination between agencies [8]. 
 
3.6. Land Scarcity in the core areas and increased land value:  
 The high density of population due to deficit planning has created land scarcity in the core area of the city. 
This effect is rippled on the growing population which is pushed to the outskirts of the city generating high land 
values in major parts of the city and agglomerated area. The Fig. 3 shows that the land value in Chennai varied 
from minimum 3200 Rs./Sq.ft to maximum 20000Rs./Sq.ft [9]. The Industrial & Economic Planning Division of 
TCPO report states that the location advantage, land Use, amenities, inherent value, floor area ratio (FAR), 
speculation, black market, changes in interest rate, recent development of service sector are the factors which 
determines the land value changes in the city and its agglomeration areas. This high price of land demands for 
optimum use of land [10].  
 

 
 
Fig. 3: Chennai ward wiseindicative Land Value [9]. 
 
3.7. Problems due to disposal system and Waste treatment plants: 
 The sewage treatment plants in Chennai city create various problems during construction and 
implementation. It was found that a huge amount of noise, pollution and foul smell disturbs the habitability of 
the area. Moreover the STP site affects the soil and water quality of the locality. Health of operating and 
maintenance staff may be affected if adequate precaution is not provided [11]. This study on urban problems in 
future will include various other problems with respect to housing, storage, water supply, etc., based on the 
regional requirement. Thus the solutions to alleviate these urban problems can be achieved only by alternative 
utilization of land. 
 
IV. Underground Solutions for urban problems in Indian cities: 
 Indian cities have already started using underground spaces as an alternative space use in projects like 
metro rail and commercial buildings. But a more intensive and multiple use of subsurface space has to be 
planned for a sustainable future. The main reason for going underground in many countries is based on, extreme 
climates, high Land value, lack of space and disaster prone areas. The ITA working group has published ITA 
Report No11 2012 ‘Urban problems - Underground solution’. The study’s main objective is to create awareness 
about utilization of underground space in city planning [12]. The concepts and case studies stated in the report 
can be used as a tool for solving the urban problems in Indian cities too. The Fig.4and Fig.5show some of the 
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urban problems that can be solved by the underground solution for Chennai city. Hence the identification of 
projects and plans for solving these urban problems will be an important component in city planning. TABLE1 
helps in understanding the various international experience of underground space utilization. These examples 
can be used as reference for identification of projects in the city, which can go underground.         
 

 
 
Fig. 4: Urban problems - Underground solution [12]. 
 

 
 
Fig. 5: Conceptual underground space use to alleviate urban problems[13]. 
 
Table 1: International case studies on underground space use [14]. 

Underground Projects Case studies Salient features/Benefits 

Storage 

Food items Underground storage bins in Argentina 

� Bird and animal pilferage reduced 
� Temperature differential is reduced 

� Reduced low O2 level and high CO2 level 
� Lesser construction cost 

� 1540 silos with cement floors and wall with  849,300 MT capacity 
storing corn, wheat grain and wheat floor 

Water Steinan rock Cavern tank, Norway 

� Proved that Cavern can go even in  poor geological condition 
� Safe and protective 
� Constant temperature 

� Less maintenance cost& no vandalism 

Crude Oil, Liquefied 
Petroleum, and Natural 

Gas 
 

� Safe from war fare, fire and natural calamities 
� Less expensive - when more than 50,000m3 for unlined and 200,000 m3 

for lined caverns. Less maintenance, insurance, land cost too. 
� Longer life&Natural landscape not affected 

Parking  
Munich Automated underground 

Parking system, Germany 

� Reduce pollution&fully automated parking saves time, cost, energy, 
space, etc. 

� Safe and comfortable system for users 

Transportation  
Tunnels 

Metro tunnel Gotthard base Tunnel, Switzerland 
 

� It is the longest base tunnel connecting north Switzerland via Zurich to 
Milan about 57 km 

� Land value of adjacent areas increase 
� Improves the imageability of the city 

� Protected from noise, air pollution and safe 
� Emergency service easier and disable friendly 

� Just 20% of the energy of road traffic 
� Comfortable, faster, sustainable and technically feasible service is 

provided 

Road tunnel SMART road Tunnel, Kulalampur 

� Road tunnel with flood control 
� Double deck road traffic tunnel 8 km long 

� Flood drained through the tunnel with proper traffic management. 
� Pollution, accidents, congestion etc., is prevented 

Civic facilities 

Sewage and waste water 
treatment plant 

Viikinmäki Waste Water Treatment 
Plant, Helsinki, Finland 

� Housing on the above ground 60 hectares 
� Largest underground space 

� No foul smell, noise, pollution affects  the habitable  areas 

Sports centre 
Underground Swimming 
centreGjovik, Norway 

� Space for swimming pool, gymnasium, etc. Energy efficiency 65% of 
conventional pool 

Pedestrian pathway Toronto underground pedestrian 
network 

� Connects all the civic facilities above and below ground in the locality 
� Property values and land value increased 
� Vehicular and pedestrian traffic segregated 

� Various modes&Pedestrians had a comfortable, enjoyable and safe 
experience 

� All the infrastructure are coordinated 

Shopping centre, 
Recreation , Museum, etc. 

Museum complex, Muse du Louver of 
Paris, France. Louvre, Paris, France 

� Underground museum using the underground space under ‘‘the Napoleon 
Square” 

� Heritage character maintained [15]. 

 Multi utility Tunnel Utility Tunnel, Helsinki Finland 

� > 200 km of technical maintenance tunnels 
� 45 km of utility tunnels house transmission lines and pipes for district 
heating, district cooling, electricity and water supply and various cable links 

[16]. 
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V. Conclusion: 
 The underground space use in cities will become a vital part in changing the physical and visual character 
of the city. The few set of examples provided clearly shows that the underground space can solve various 
problems due to urban development like environmental degradation, congestion, green and open space loss, 
disaster protection, lack of storage space, energy and safe disposal system. Thus underground space use can 
reduce the land utilization pressure and can contribute to the rapid urbanization changes. Integrating the land use 
of the surface and subsurface has to be made as necessary requirement during planning stage. Spatial 
distribution has to be provided based on the regional requirement in respective 3 dimensional spaces for the 
betterment of the user’s social, physical and environmental betterment. Hence a holistic plan has to be provided 
with a multi disciplinary approach. The approach has to explore new concepts, since planning underground is a 
complex hidden benefactor. Indian cities are at the infancy stage in underground space utilization. Hence a 
proper underground planning approach can provide a safe and sustainable environment. 
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